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Smart Source  - 4/19/15 (last coupon in this insert expires 10/30, OK to discard after that date) 

$1/1 Air Wick scented oil twin refill or 2 single refills (exp 5/17) 

$1.50/2 Air Wick freshmatic Ultra refills (exp 5/17) 

.50/1 Air Wick Aroma Sphere (exp 5/17) 

$2/2 Air Wick Candles or Wax melts (exp 5/17) 

$3/1 Alaway Antihistamine Eye Drops (exp 5/31) 

.50/2  Betty crocker fruit snacks (exp 6/13) 

.50 OFF all sizes of Biz liquid or powder (exp 5/31) 

.50/2 any chex mix, bugles chips, corn snacks, gardetto’s snack mix or green giant veggie snacks (puffs, 
chips or fries) 3.7oz + (exp 6/13) 

$2/1 Box of Clairol Age Defy Hair Color (exp 5/31) 

$3/1 Box of Perfect 10 Hair Color (Exp 5/3) 

$2/1 Box of Clairol Hair Color (exp 5/31) 

$3/1 Box of Clairol Natural Instincts (exp 5/3) 

$5 On any NON- Drowsy Claritin-D 15ct + (exp 4/26) 

$3 On any NON- Drowsy Claritin-D 15ct + (exp 4/26) 

$1 on dryel starter kit or refill (exp 5/31) 

.60/2 Packages of Dole fruit bowls (exp 7/5) 

$3 Off Durazone Weed & Grass Killer exclude ready to use 24oz product (exp 9/14) 

.50/2 Fiber one bars (exp 6/13) 

.35 off on 1 Morton Garlic Sea Salt (exp 5/16) 

$1/2 – GoGo Squeez fruit & veggie 4pk + (exp.5/31) 

$4/1 Goodnites tru-fit starter pack (exp 5/16) 

$1.50/1 Goodnites bedtime pants or Goodnites Bed Mats (jumbo pack or larger) (exp 5/16) 

.75/3 Helper or Ultimate Helper Skillet dishes (exp. 6/13) 

$1 off Huggies Boxed Diapers (exp 6/13) TARGET COUPON 

$3/1 Package of Huggies Diapers 42ct + (exp 5/16) 

$3/1 Package of little snugglers or little movers diapers or huggies overnites diapers 42ct + (exp. 5/16) 

$2 off any St. Joseph Aspirin 90ct + (Coupon valid 4/19-5/31) 
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$1 OFF ANY SIZE OF St. Joseph low dose aspirin (Coupon valid 4/19-5/31) 

.75/ package of kozy shack pudding (exp 6/30)  

$1.50/2 Kemps Frozen Yogurt (exp 5/30) 

$1/2 Kings Hawaiian Hamburger buns or Sandwich buns (exp 5/31) 

.50/2 Manwich sloppy joe sauce (exp 5/31) 

$1/1 Max Volume Plus Mascara (exp 5/3) 

$1 off any Maxwell house coffee concentrate (exp 5/24) 

$1/1 Any Motrin IB product (excludes trial size) (exp 5/19) 

$3/2 Any Motrin IB or Motrin PM product (excludes trial size) (exp 5/19) 

$1 off any Nature Sweet cherubs heavenly salad tomatoes and a bagged salad (exp 5/16) 

.50/2 Nature Valley granola bars or breakfast biscuits (exp 6/13) 

$1 on any Neutrogena Naturals prod (exp. 10/30) 

$3/1 Opcon-A Allergy Eye drops 15 mL twin pack (exp 5/31) 

 $1/1 Opcon-A Allergy Eye drops 15 mL (exp 5/31) 

$1/3 Old El Paso Prod exclude Old El Paso refrig, frozen, and soup (exp. 6/13) 

$3/1 O-Cedar Promist Microfiber Spray Mop (exp 5/31) 

.50 off all sizes of Oxydol liquid or powder (exp 5/31) 

$3/2 Oxy Acne Medication products (exp 5/17) 

$1/1 Oxy Acne Medication products (exp 5/17) 

.25 Palmolive Liquid Dish Soap 12.6 oz+ Ultra Only (exp 5/9) 

.50 Palmolive Liquid Dish Soap 25 oz+ Ultra Only (exp 5/9) 

$2 off any 3.5lb bag or larger of Rachael Ray Nutrish dry dog food (exp 6/7) 

$2 off any 3.5lb bag or larger of Rachael Ray Nutrish dry cat food (exp 6/7) 

$1 on any 1 bag of Rachel Ray Nutrish Dog Treats (exp 6/7) 

$1/2 Rachael Ray Nutrish 8oz wet dog food tubs or 2 2.8oz wet cat food tubs (exp 6/7) 

$3 Rachael Ray Nutrish wet dog variety pack, or buy 6 individual tubs (exp 6/7) 

$3 Rachael Ray Nutrish wet cat variety pack, or buy 12 individual tubs (exp 6/7) 

.65/2 Bag of Rips bite-size licorice 4oz + (exp 7/31) 
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$1 off any Sabra Hummus 10oz + (exp 6/30) 

$1 Off Starbucks VIA Instant beverage 5ct+ (exp 7/31) 

B1G1 – Buy any scrubbing bubbles fresh brush start kit & caddy get one scrubbing bubbles fresh brush 
refill (exp 5/30) 

B1G1 – Buy any scrubbing bubbles toilet cleaning gel, get one free. (Exp5/30) 

$1 on any 8oz softsoap brand foaming hand soap pump only (exp 5/9) 

$2/1 Speed stick gear antiperspirant/deodorant or body spray excludes 1.8oz or .5oz, trial size (exp 
5/9) 

.50 on any Speed stick gear antiperspirant/deodorant excludes 2oz, 1.8oz, .5ozo trial size – Valid on 
2.7oz + (exp 5/9) 

.50 on any lady speed stick antiperspirant/deodorant excludes 1.7oz, 1.4oz, and .5oz trial size – Valid 
on 2.3oz + (exp 5/9) 

$5 off a purchase of $20 or more of Thomas & Friends products (exp 9/29) 

$1/1 Tom of Maine toothpaste and mouthwash exclude trial size (exp 5/30) 

$1/1 Tom of Maine Deodorant, Antiperspirant, or bar soap exclude trial size (exp 5/30) 

.55 off one Refrigerated Tyson grilled & ready product (exp 5/10) 

$1 off one Frozen Tyson grilled & ready product (exp 5/10) 

$1/2 packages of U by Kotex products (Not valid on liners 14-22ct or trial size/travel packs) (exp 5/30) 

.50/1 Package of U by Kotex products (Not valid on liners 14-22ct or trial size/travel packs) (exp 5/30) 

$3/1 Box of Vidal Sassoon Salonist Hair Color (excludes VS Pro Series Color, Shampoo, Conditioner, 
stylers, and trial/travel size) (exp 5/31) 

$2/1 Box of Vidal Sassoon Pro Series Hair Color (excludes VS Salonist hair color, Shampoo, 
Conditioner, stylers, and trial/travel size) (exp 5/31) 

 

 
 

 


